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Correction: Clinical applications of infrared and
Raman spectroscopy: state of play and future
challenges
Matthew J. Baker,a Hugh J. Byrne,*b John Chalmers,c Peter Gardner,d
Royston Goodacre,d Alex Henderson,d Sergei G. Kazarian,e Francis L. Martin,f
Julian Moger,g Nick Stoneg and Josep Sulé-Susoh
Correction for ‘Clinical applications of infrared and Raman spectroscopy: state of play and future
challenges’ by Matthew J. Baker, et al., Analyst, 2018, DOI: 10.1039/c7an01871a.
On the ninth page of this review article there are two errors. The correct details are as follows:
• Ninth page, left column, 9th line from the bottom: at the end of the sentence the citation numbers should read
‘106,108,111’ instead of ‘103,105,108’.
• Ninth page, left column, 5th line from the bottom: the start of the sentence on that line should be ‘The most recent…’.
The Royal Society of Chemistry apologises for these errors and any consequent inconvenience to authors and readers.
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eDepartment of Chemical Engineering, Imperial College London, South Kensington Campus, London, SW7 2AZ, UK
fSchool of Pharmacy and Biomedical Sciences, University of Central Lancashire, Preston PR1 2HE, UK
gBiomedical Physics, School of Physics and Astronomy, University of Exeter, Exeter EX4 4QL, UK
hInstitute for Science and Technology in Medicine, Keele University, Guy Hilton Research Centre, Thornburrow Drive, Stoke on Trent ST4 7QB, UK
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